Mount Olive Evangelical Lutheran Church, ELCA
211 Main Street, Mukwonago, WI 53149-1525
Ph: 262-363-8251 E-mail: mto@mountolive-elca.net
Web-site: www.mountolive-elca.net

June 2022

ALL ARE WELCOME
SUNDAY WORSHIP & HOLY COMMUNION:
Summer Schedule…
8 & 9:30 a.m. – In-Person Worship & HC
Our worship services will be livestreamed @ Facebook,
and YouTube. Facebook stream also found on the home
page of our website: www.mountolive-elca.net
OFFICE HOURS
Monday-Thursday
Church Office:
Email:

8 a.m. - 2 p.m.
262-363-8251
mto@mountolive-elca.net

CHURCH STAFF
Pastor – Please contact the church office
Office Phone: 262-363-8251
Email: mto@mountolive-elca.net
Administrative Assistant
Debbie Wagner
Maintenance
Jerry Jewson

Housekeeping
Marie Sackett

Worship Accompanist/Praise Team Director
Deanna Kulow
deanna.kulow@mountolive-elca.net
Sunday School Coordinator
Cindy Dobberke
AofB Coordinator
Cindy Dobberke
262-719-5711
Cindy.dobberke@mountolive-elca.net
Prayer Chain
Betty Hinkelman
Church office

262-662-0205 or
262-363-8251

Websites
www.mountolive-elca.net
www.milwaukeesynod.org
www.elca.org

TWO SUMMER
WORSHIP
SERVICES
MEMORIAL DAY thru
LABOR DAY WEEKENDS –
Sunday Worship & Holy Communion
8 a.m. – Worship & HC
and
9:30 a.m. – Worship & HC
(No Education Hour during summer)
*******************

MOUNT OLIVE BLOOD DRIVE
Join Mount Olive’s
Health & Wellness
and Service Teams
and
the
BloodCenter
of
Wisconsin for a
blood drive!

THURSDAY,
JUNE 2nd
Fellowship
Hall -- 3-7
p.m.
Almost anyone can
donate
blood.
Basic requirements
for
donating
include being at least 17 years old, weighing at least 110
lbs., and in generally good health. It takes about an hour
to donate, and with one donation, you can save up to three
lives.
Walk-ins are also welcome. BloodCenter of Wisconsin is
the only provider of blood to 55 Wisconsin hospitals in
28 counties. All donors will receive a portable
Bluetooth speaker while supplies last. Pat Vandehey
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•

COUNCIL CORNER
Dear Mount Olive,
I have had quite a life of experiencing different areas of
the U.S., moving 13 times in 18 years and living in five
different states. A new move always meant finding a new
church. I personally have always liked smaller churches.
When being so far from home it made me feel like part
of a community where I could get to know people and
have friends to ease being homesick.
While living outside Dallas, I’d read a story about a
“Thankful Box.” So as a family we started one. When
we were thankful for something, we would write a note
and put the note and some change in the thankful box
(which at the time was an oatmeal box). As the box was
getting full, we would pick ways we could give the
money away: buying food for the food pantry, giving
money to a niece going through chemo therapy, giving
extra cash to a family going through a very tough time,
etc. That was 37 years ago. I still have a thankful box in
my home today. Before donating the money, I like to
reread my notes of thankfulness written over time.
When thinking of things to be thankful for, Mount Olive
is near the top of my list. I am so blessed to be part of
this faith community. One that has a variety of Bible
study classes, grief support, and prayer groups to give me
a boost in my journey of walking with Jesus in my heart.
To me, serving on the Church Council is also a part of
that journey. So much to be thankful for.
What do you have to be thankful for? Is starting a
thankful box something you and your family could do
together?
Peace and Blessings,
Linda Burie
Mount Olive Council
-------------------------------------------------------

PASTORAL TRANSITION UPDATE
We are slowly moving along in our pastoral transition
process, as we continue to work with Pastor Kristin
Nielsen of the Greater Milwaukee Synod of the ELCA.
Our current goal is to engage with an interim pastor who
will walk with us while we move through the Mission
Exploration Process. Generally speaking, interim pastors
fill the role of a pastor and remain with a congregation
for the time it takes the congregation to:

•
•

take a look at ourselves, and our relationship with
the greater community,
prepare a ministry site profile,
and engage in the Call process to discover and
meet with pastors (and potentially, the pastor)
who might feel called to serve alongside this
congregation as we all live out our call to be
faithful followers of Christ.

During this time of transition, it is a good opportunity for
us to consider our own call from God to share God’s love
with the world. We often associate the work of the church
with the work of the pastor, something like this
equation: pastor = the church. But did you know that
pastors are “called” to very specific ministries? They are
called to the ministry of word and sacrament—that is,
preaching and administering the sacraments of the
Lutheran church, holy communion and baptism.
If pastor = the church, preaching and administering the
sacraments seems to be a very limiting view of the work
of the church, doesn’t it? Think of all of us and others
connected with the church. God has given gifts to all of
us! Perhaps you enjoy singing or exploring faith with
others. Perhaps you have technical skills or financial
aptitude. Perhaps you are an active listener and keep
conversations confidential, so that others trust you with
their very private thoughts. The gifts of God are endless!
What about your own God-given gifts? Envision the
amazing people that God has put together at Mount
Olive. What ministries might we join together to bring
about the kingdom of God? Is there a new or existing
ministry that you feel called to engage in or take the lead
on at Mount Olive? Right now, Mount Olive has an
urgent need for you in the following areas, with
scheduling according to your availability: readers,
fellowship hour hosts, AV assistants, welcome team, and
worship leaders/assistant ministers. Feel free to contact
Cindy Dobberke or Debbie in the MTO office for more
information.
Further updates:
• Pulpit Supply: Thankfully, our area is blessed
with pastors who are willing to join us for
worship on Sundays through mid-July, to preach
and preside at the Lord’s Table. You may
recognize some of the pastors who have been
with us previously, either during Pastor Scot’s
vacations or during his sabbatical of 2018.
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•

•

•

•

•

Others will be new faces for some of us. Always,
the good news of Jesus Christ will be
proclaimed! Plan on making Sunday worship (8
or 9:30, beginning on May 29th, online at both, or
recorded) a part of your discipleship focus.
Care Team: Please reach out to the Mount Olive
office
or
Cindy
Dobberke
(cindy.dobberke@mountolive-elca.net) if you
need pastoral care. We have arranged for two
pastors to provide for emergency care needs and
for longer term care; our Mount Olive care team
is trained and available to walk with you through
difficult times.
Ministry Assessment: We have begun the
process of gathering data regarding the ministry
of Mount Olive, things like our mission
statement, our ministry teams, attendance and
financial data. Although a business-like
approach, this information sheds light on the
current organizational structure of our ministry
and will be helpful to the Synod as we progress
on the pastoral call process.
Vitality
and
Organizational
Structure
Assessment: While the Ministry Assessment
noted above is comprised of documented and
measurable historical data, the assessment of
vitality and organizational structure is a more
subjective assessment of our mission, resources
available to pursue that mission, congregational
energy, adequacy of the church facility for our
mission and growth, and leadership resources
within the congregation.
The Council meets on Monday, June 13th, to
continue the work progress on the above work, to
discuss our progress with engaging an interim
pastor. Once the interim pastor is in place, we
can begin to assemble a Mission Exploration
Team to start the work of answering the
following questions:
o Who are we?
o Who is our neighbor?
o What is God doing within and outside of
our ministry, and how are we called to
participate?
o How do we articulate the kind of
leadership Mount Olive needs at this
time?
If you have a desire to participate on the
leadership team of the Mission Exploration
Process, please contact Cindy Dobberke.

ELCA-LDR EASTERN EUROPE
CRISIS RESPONSE!
Benevolence to match contributions up to $1,500 for
ELCA-LDR Eastern Europe Crisis Response!
The Mount Olive Benevolence Team invites the
congregation to contribute to the ELCA-LDR Eastern
Europe Crisis Response via ELCA Lutheran Disaster
Response during the month of June. They are partnering
with networks in Ukraine to provide ongoing support to
six facilities that are being used to shelter internally
displaced persons, along with providing food and
essential supplies and equipment, like folding beds,
pillows, heaters, laundry detergent, toilet paper, and
personal hygiene items.
Money can be placed in the offering basket with a note
Benevolence Ukraine Match or dropped off at the office
during normal office hours. Mount Olive Benevolence
will match up to $1,500 from the ACTS Benevolence
fund.
-------------------------------------------------------

SERVICE TEAM
Rescue Mission Cross Trainers
Academy Collection
The Service Team will be collecting
clothing items for the Rescue Mission
Cross Trainers Academy for a few
more weeks. We are in need of polo
shirts in Red, Navy, Blue and Black
(children’s and young adult sizes) and
Khaki, Navy or Black Slacks. Thank you to all who have
contributed so far.
In August we will once again be doing a collection of
school supplies.
“Love has to be put into action and that action is service”
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FAITH EXPLORERS:

away or remaining in the Mukwonago area. Please help
us celebrate our grads in a meaningful way!

SUNDAY SCHOOL/
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

And if you have any questions, please contact the church
office at 363-8251 or mto@mountolive-elca.net.

Sunday School finished up their year during the month
of May. Many thanks to our 2021-22 leadership team:
Raegan Fick, Betty Hinkelman, Maddie Husted, Dave
Jahnke, Rayna Jellish, Kathy Rehl, and Pastor Scot
Ruffatto. What a year, what a team! Thanks again!

-------------------------------------------------------

AoB SCHEDULE

If we are moving forward, might you enjoy helping?
Please contact Cindy or the Mount Olive office.

Faith Explorers: AoB: We ended the year with a load
of fun at bowling. Next up,
• June 5th, 5 p.m. -- Cookout, conversation and
games with our friends at Birchrock and our
High School families. More details to followstay tuned!
• Might you be available to help with Vacation
Bible Camp? We hope to have a team to provide
this amazing ministry during the month of
August. Please contact Cindy is you would like
to participate as a guide for younger faith
explorers.

-------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------

Vacation Bible Camp 2022: Are we having a Vacation
Bible Camp this year? We hope so! The decision
following of our May 23rd meeting missed the deadline
for this newsletter, but if we are having VBC, it would be
held during the month of August, using the curriculum
from ELCA World Hunger: The Tree of Healing.
Discussion is in the works right now, with potential for
August dates.

HIGH SCHOOL
Upcoming events:
• Cookout at Birchrock: Sunday, June 5th,
tentatively scheduled at 5 p.m. Join with our
friends at Birchrock and AoB families for a meal,
conversation and games.
• Wisconsin River Tubing and Overnight:
Tentatively June 22nd – 23rd -- Celebrate the end
of the school year with a 3.5-hour trip down the
Wisconsin River and overnight at a nearby cabin.
Cost: $30, check made out to Mount Olive,
marked “HS”. This trip is for those completing
8th through 12th grade. Register and pay by
June 5th.

Greater Milwaukee Synod Mini Youth Gathering
• Dates: July 27-30, 2022
•

Cost: $150

•

Location: Crowne Plaza MKE South (6401
South 13th Street, Milwaukee, WI 53221)
Who: Any GMS youth that have completed 8th 12th grade by the end of the 2022 school year

•

-------------------------------------------------------

“WHAT ARE THE GRADS
DOING?”
We will be blessing our graduating
students on June 26th as they move into
the next phase of their life. If you have a
family member of any age graduating at any time from
the fall of 2021 through the spring of 2022 from high
school, technical school, military training, college, or
grad school, please inform the church office regarding
their plans for the future. This includes those headed
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Calling all Greater Milwaukee Synod youth:
you’re invited to join us for an amazing Mini
MKE Youth Gathering this summer! We will be
gathering in Milwaukee with high schoolers
from around the synod for four days and three
nights of fun at the Crowne Plaza near the airport.
Our days will be packed full of worship, games,
powerful speakers, engaging workshops, service
projects, and safe and fun exploration of our
amazing city. We will get to discuss questions of
faith and explore how we can live out our
Lutheran faith in the world. It will be a
transformational experience you won’t want to
miss!

INVITATION TO
PRAY

WORSHIP/
OFFICE SCHEDULE INFO
Worship service times are 8 a.m. & 9:30 a.m., Memorial
Day thru Labor Day weekends.
Our services will be livestreamed on our Facebook page,
YouTube channel, and found on our webpage with a
Facebook link. The livestreamed recordings will also be
available for your viewing 24 hours a day, every day of
the year.
Bible Study -- Wednesdays @ 9–10 a.m.
If you wish to join us via Zoom, please contact the
church office for the login info.

GRIEF SUPPORT
Grief can and does enter our lives in a huge variety of
ways. You are invited to attend either one of these groups
for very informal discussions in a safe place and
supportive environment. Please feel free to call if you
would like further information, login Zoom info, or have
any questions: Betty Hinkelman.

•

I invite you to come at any of these following times for
this prayer opportunity (schedule of dates & times
below). If you want to participate but need a different
time slot or if you have any questions or would like
further explanation, please feel free to call any time. I
look forward to praying together. Betty Hinkelman
Monthly Schedule of Prayer Opportunities:
Lectio Divina:
• 1st & 3rd Monday of each month…beginning at
11 a.m.
• Every Friday on zoom (link will be
emailed)…beginning at 9 a.m.

-------------------------------------------------------

•

You are invited to come
and pray as we come
together
for
contemplative prayer on the labyrinth. Join me for prayer
with Holy Scripture using the ancient method of Lectio
Divina, or you may choose to come for Centering Prayer,
a prayer practice with silence as we simply rest in God’s
presence for a twenty-minute period of time.
No
experience is needed for either of these quiet methods of
praying. A simple desire to be with God is all that you
need to bring.

Thursday Group: The meeting is on the first
and third Thursdays of each month beginning at
12:30 p.m. Attendance is at Mount Olive in the
Fellowship Hall or on ZOOM, whichever you are
comfortable with. June’s dates are Thursday,
June 2nd & 16th.
Monday Group: This group meets monthly in
person at Mount Olive in the Fellowship Hall on
the last Monday of the month at
6:30 p.m. June’s date is Monday, June 27th.

Centering Prayer: 2nd & 4th Monday of each
month…beginning at 11 a.m.

-------------------------------------------------------

WEDNESDAY NIGHT &
SUNDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY
The Wednesday night Bible study class concluded at the
end of February. Watch for future dates and details. If
interested, or for more information, contact Dwight
Cruikshank.
The Sunday Morning Adult Bible Study meets at 9 a.m.,
but have wrapped up for the year. Watch for details in
September. Contact Laura Conry with any questions.
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DON’T MUNCH ALONE
BUNCH (DMAB)
Join us for Don’t Munch Alone
Bunch, on Tuesday, June 14th, at
11:30 a.m., at Chen’s Kitchen.
Don’t eat lunch alone…come and join
us for lunch.

GATHER SMALL GROUP
BIBLE STUDY
Let’s Gather and have a
small group discussion!
All are invited!
June 2022

We welcome you and want you to know that we’re saving
a place at the table for you. No need for reservations.
There’s always good food at Chen’s Restaurant,
reasonable prices and lots of fun talk and fellowship.
Come on! Join us for a wonderful Mount Olive
fellowship activity. Please contact Glenna Gunderson
with questions.

Tuesday, June 14th,
at 9:30 a.m.
Join us for a time of devotion and conversation, in the
Mount Olive Fellowship Hall. A Zoom option is also
available.
All are invited! Please contact the office or Cindy
Dobberke for the Zoom link.

-------------------------------------------------------

THE KNOTTY KNITTERS…
Are a group that invites anyone interested to join them in
the church library on Friday mornings from 10 a.m. to 12
noon to knit prayer shawls and such, share stories, and
have goodies.
All are welcome…no experience
necessary.
Please note that the Knotty Knitters are taking a
summer break…watch for more details come early
September.

Crafted in Christ - a summer of rest and renewal
by the Rev. Katie Hines-Shah
For summer 2022, participants will enjoy a three-session
Bible study that uses the concept of quilting to explore
rest, renewal and Christian community. We’ll discuss
Old and New Testament readings as we consider the
patterns we follow and how the pieces of our lives and
communities are bound together in Christ. While no
actual sewing experience is required to complete the
study, participants can opt to create a quilting project as
a lasting reminder of their time together.

-------------------------------------------------------

June 2022, Session 1: “A summer of rest and renewal,”
focuses on choosing patterns and re-assessing the shape
of our lives. We find life-giving patterns in worship,
sabbath and service. Come along and see, join in the
conversation! No preparation necessary!

LADIES BOOK CLUB

-------------------------------------------------------

If you have questions, please call Betty Hinkelman or
Inge Adams.

Mount Olive’s Ladies Book Club will meet next on
Tuesday, June 14th, at 2 p.m., @ Brew 52. They will
be discussing “Whistling in the Dark” by Esley Kagen.
All are welcome…even if you haven’t read the book! If
you have any questions, please contact Diane or the
church office at 363-8251.
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IN SEARCH OF
FELLOWSHIP HOUR PROVIDERS!
Have you missed the fellowship time following worship?
Would you be willing to prepare coffee (coffee supplies
provided), bring some treats, juice, and clean up
afterward? If so, please let the Mount Olive office know.
If we have a large enough coffee fellowship team, we can
begin scheduling now that the Omicron wave of COVID
has subsided.

MONTHLY FINANCIAL STATUS
from the Bookkeeper

General Income
General Expenses
Profit (Loss)
General Fund Balance

April
2022 Actual
$128,036
(106,903)
21,133

April
2022 Plan
$97,407
(107,189)
(9,782)

43,934

-------------------------------------------------------

WORSHIP MINISTRY
OPPORTUNTIES ABOUND
AT MOUNT OLIVE!
Might you be interested in helping to lead worship as an
AV operator, assisting minister, reader, usher, altar guild,
or in other roles?
Please contact Cindy Dobberke or Debbie Wagner in the
Mount Olive office for more information. Training
provided!

-------------------------------------------------------

OFFERING/DONATION UPDATE
You can share your financial gifts by:
1. Mailing your offering to the office:
Mount Olive Lutheran Church
211 Main Street
Mukwonago, WI 53149
2. Donating via our webpage: Make a one-time or
recurring donation. Any recurring donation will
require you to register if you don’t already have a
Simply Giving account. Contact Debbie in the office
if you need any help with the webpage…262-3638251.
Thank you for your ongoing support to the ministries of
Mount Olive.
Dennis Martin
Treasurer
Finance and Stewardship Team

ELCA World Hunger
The Hunger Jar appreciates the
jingling of our change! Starting fresh
as of January 1, 2022, our donation
amount has crept up a bit -- $1,183.79.
If you are collecting your change at
home for ELCA World Hunger during
our time of online worship, please
consider sending in a check or bringing the funds into
Mount Olive so that they can be deposited. We will send
them out into the world as a witness to our faithfulness
during this critical time.
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VARIOUS TEAM/GROUP UPDATES
Group Meeting

Time and Frequency

Wednesday Bible Study
Knotty Knitters

Gather Bible Study: Meeting
in person & via Zoom
Sunday Morning Adult Bible
Study
Wednesday Evening Bible
Study
Don’t Munch Alone Bunch
Lectio Divina: Meeting in
person & via Zoom
Centering Prayer: Meeting in
person & via Zoom
Grief Support: Meeting in
person & via Zoom
Service Team
Food Pantry Donations – June
Needs: Dish & Laundry Soap

Aluminum Can Donations

Contact person

9 a.m. every Wednesday @ Mount
Olive & via Zoom
10 a.m. every Friday; not meeting in
the summer, June thru August; watch
for September dates
9:30 - 11 a.m. on second Tuesday of
each month
Sundays @ 9 a.m. -- starting again in
September
Wednesday evenings @ 6:30 p.m. –
concluded session at the end of
February; watch for future dates
11:30 a.m. on second Tuesday of each
month
11 a.m. on Mondays – June 6th & 20th;
11 a.m. on Fridays via Zoom –
June 3rd, 10th, 17th, & 24th
11 a.m. on Monday – June 13th & 27th

Church Office
mto@mountolive-elca.net
Inge Adams
Betty Hinkelman

Meeting time varies, please contact
Betty or see page 5
Sharing info and ideas via email – next
meeting on Monday, June 6th, @
6 p.m. at Mount Olive
Donations can be made directly to
pantry as follows: June 9th & 23rd -9:30-11:30 a.m.; contact Carole Hahl
@ 262-662-3953
Please continue to collect aluminum
cans for our HS students to support
their annual youth accompaniment
trips; your donations can be dropped
off at a future date!

Betty Hinkelman

Cindy Dobberke
Cindy.dobberke@gmail.com
Laura Conry
Dwight Cruikshank

Glenna and Bruce Gunderson
Betty Hinkelman

Betty Hinkelman

Jean Cruikshank

Church Office
mto@mountolive-elca.net

Church Office
mto@mountolive-elca.net

ALUMINUM CAN RECYCLING
at Mount Olive!!
Yep, our High School students are still doing it! Want to help? Be sure to save your cans
and drop off at the rear door at Mount Olive so that we can send the cans on their way to the
recyclers. It’s a great way to save the environment AND our help our High School students
when they head off on their next big Accompaniment trip!
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Robert Brueggeman
Elizabeth Krickhahn
Jerry Manke
Hannah Carey
Hailey Lindbloom
Jessica Cotturone
Donna Silkworth
Tim Vandehey
Steven Lang
Lilah Ciesinski
Brooke Adcock
Elizabeth Graser
Joshua Stobbe
Brian Dobberke
Ruth Lang
Matthew Anderson
Larry Swenor
Jaramey Stobbe
Bailey Adcock
Emily Zaddack
Alyssa Corey
Andrea Kokott
Justin Polka
Bonnie Dragert
Linda Hafemeister
Miguel Ocampo
Natalie Mack
LaVerne Schaffner
Tim Sperstad
Nicholas Ciesinski
Mike Czarnecki
Benjamin Hunkel
Gemma Johnson
Connor Kokott
Glenn Case
Shawn Fitzgerald
Nichole Wagner

PRAYING FOR MEMBERS
at Mount Olive Lutheran Church
First of all, then, I urge that supplications,
prayers, intercessions, and thanksgivings be
made for everyone. I Timothy 2:1
It seems to me that no one is so poor as an individual for
whom not a single soul is praying, and has no one who
takes him or her personally and persistently to God in
prayer. O. Hallesby, Prayer
“Praying for Every Member” is sponsored by Prayer
Ministry. By using this monthly newsletter insert, we will
pray unceasingly for each other.
6/1
6/2
6/3
6/4
6/5
6/6
6/7
6/8
6/9
6/10
6/11
6/12
6/13
6/14
6/15
6/16
6/17
6/18
6/19
6/20
6/21
6/22
6/23
6/24
6/25
6/26
6/27
6/28
6/29
6/30

Alethea & Steve Sment
Trent, Lisa, Amy, & Trevor Smith
Dale & Charlene Spencer
Tim, Karen, Benjamin, & Thomas Sperstad
Kim, Jaramey, Emily, & Joshua Stobbe
Deborah & Richard Struck
Mary Sugden
Sandi Summerfield
Stephanie, Larry, Sydney, & Kamryn Swenor
Duane & Sue Thornton
Kevin Thornton
Michael & Laura Zaddack, Kalin & Dylan Troka
Tim & Pat Vandehey
Terrence & Kay Vietzke
Allen Vollmer
Nichole Wagner, Callie, Melissa, &
Ashley Peterson
Nancy Ward
Sheri, Jamie, & Jenna Watkins
Rick, Robin, Blair, & Casey Webber
Sara & Alexa Westerdale, Alayna Kalvin-Salmela
Jane Whiteaker
Shannon, Robert, Nathaniel, Anthony,
Ciara, & Arkadia Wilcher
Mary Winchowky
Brian, Carey, & Benjamin Wisotzke
Matthew, Becky, Logan, & Haley Woessner
Russell Wright
Phyllis & Emily Zaddack
Karin Zoril
Inge Adams
Adam, Kiana, Brooke, & Bailey Adcock

JUNE BIRTHDAYS…
James Cruikshank
Katie Lynch
Tracey Pritchard
Rilyn Schneeweis

6/1
6/1
6/1
6/1

6/3
6/3
6/3
6/4
6/4
6/5
6/5
6/6
6/7
6/9
6/11
6/12
6/12
6/13
6/13
6/14
6/14
6/15
6/17
6/17
6/18
6/18
6/19
6/21
6/23
6/23
6/25
6/25
6/25
6/26
6/26
6/26
6/26
6/26
6/27
6/29
6/29

JUNE ANNIVERSARIES…
Stephanie & Larry Swenor
Tim & Pat Vandehey
Matthew & Phuong Anderson
Patrick & Nicole Ertl
Bill & Kathy Graser
Shannon & Robert Wilcher
David & Carolyn Nahrwold
Dennis & Susan Leffelman
Brian & Nicole Sanderson
Kristen & Michael Horning
Bill & Lorri Carpenter
Lee & Amy Libecki
Larry & Patti Redlin
Mark & Kari Grossklaus
Marc & Becky Roehl
Charles & Angie Mathe
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6/5
6/6
6/7
6/7
6/7
6/7
6/14
6/17
6/18
6/21
6/23
6/24
6/24
6/28
6/28
6/30

COUNCIL CORNER
Council Member

Phone Number

Email Address

President Cindy Dobberke
Vice President Debi Struck
Secretary Linda Burie
Treasurer Dennis Martin/Finance/Stewardship

262-719-5711

cindy.dobberke@gmail.com

Inge Adams
Matt Fick
Cheryl Shanovich
Duane Thornton
Mike Zaddack

Adopted Council minutes are posted on the Council bulletin board for your review. Please feel free to contact any
Council member listed above with any new ideas or caring concerns regarding Mount Olive.
Please remember all our Council Members in your prayers.

GET CONNECTED
ACTS Team
Administrative Assistant
Adult Forum (Sunday mornings)
Altar Guild
AMMPARO
Gather Bible Study (monthly)
Bookkeeper
Coffee Fellowship
AoB Coordinator
Custodial
Don’t Munch Alone Bunch (DMAB)
Financial Secretary
Grief Support Group
Health & Wellness
Knotty Knitters
Ladies Book Club
Loaves & Fishes
Memorials
Mt. Menu Coffee
Praise Team Director
Prayer Chain
Service
Sunday School Coordinator
Thrivent Financial for Lutherans
Congregational Advocate
Wednesday Night Bible Study

Betty Arntson
Marc Roehl
Debbie Wagner
Laura Conry
Eva Schindhelm
Karen Sperstad
Cindy Dobberke
Doug Bue
Debbie Wagner
Cindy Dobberke
Debbie Wagner
Glenna Gunderson
Debbie Wagner
Betty Hinkelman
Pat Vandehey
Betty Hinkelman
Inge Adams
Diane Dickey
Cindy Dobberke
Angela Porter
Debbie Wagner
Deanna Kulow
Betty Hinkelman
Jean Cruikshank
Cindy Dobberke
Cindy Dobberke

262-363-8251

mto@mountolive-elca.net

262-719-5711
262-363-8251
262-719-5711
262-363-8251

cindy.dobberke@gmail.com
finances@mountolive-elca.net
mto@mountolive-elca.net
cindy.dobberke@gmail.com
mto@mountolive-elca.net

262-363-8251

mto@mountolive-elca.net

262-719-5711

cindy.dobberke@gmail.com

262-363-8251

mto@mountolive-elca.net
deanna.kulow@mountolive-elca.net

262-719-5711
262-719-5711

cindy.dobberke@gmail.com
cindy.dobberke@gmail.com

Dwight Cruikshank

THIS WEEK AT MTO
Did you know that a weekly email is sent out each Wednesday entitled “This Week at MTO.” Each weekly
email contains the following types of info: special messages, Mount Olive’s calendar for the coming week, and any
other events that are happening at Mount Olive over the next week or so. If you are not currently receiving this email,
please let the church office know your email address, and we will add you to the circulation list. Or sign up on our
website at: www.mountolive-elca.net. Don’t miss out!
PLEASE LET US KNOW…If you, a family member, or a friend would like to have a visit from the pastor, please
notify the church office or Cindy Dobberke. We rely on you to keep us informed so that our ministry with you can
continue: 262.363.8251 or mto@mountolive-elca.net.
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Sun

JUNE 2022
EMBER
2021
Mon
Tue

5 Day of
Pentecost

6

Wed

7

11am Lectio Divina
6pm Service Team

Thu

Fri

1

2

3

9am Weekly Text Study

12:30pm Grief Support Group
3-7pm Blood Drive
6:30pm Praise Team Rehearsal

9am Lectio Divina
Via Zoom

8

9

10

9am Weekly Text Study
6pm Eagles Wing Mtg*

9:30am MCC Food Pantry*
6:30pm Praise Team Rehearsal

9am Lectio Divina
Via Zoom

Sat
4

11

8am Worship & HC
9:30am Worship & HC
5pm Cookout @ Birchrock
7:30pm Alanon*

12

13

14

15

16

17

8am Worship & HC
9:30am Worship & HC
7:30pm Alanon*

11am Centering Prayer
6:30pm Church Council

9:30am Gather Small
Group Bible Study
11:30am DMAB Lunch
@ Chen’s Kitchen
2pm Ladies Book Club
@ Brew 52

9am Weekly Text Study

12:30pm Grief Support Group
6:30pm Praise Team Rehearsal

9am Lectio Divina
Via Zoom

19

20

21

22

23

24

8am Worship & HC
9:30am Worship & HC
7:30pm Alanon*

11am Lectio Divina

HS WI River Tubing
9am Weekly Text Study

HS WI River Tubing
9:30am MCC Food Pantry*
6:30pm Praise Team Rehearsal

9am Lectio Divina
Via Zoom

26

27

29

30

8am Worship & HC
9:30am Worship & HC
Graduation Recognition
@ both services
7:30pm Alanon*

11am Centering Prayer
6:30pm Grief Support Group

9am Weekly Text Study

6:30pm Praise Team Rehearsal

28

MOUNT OLIVE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
211 Main Street, Mukwonago WI 53149-1525

Telephone: (262) 363-8251
www.mountolive-elca.net
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FAX (262) 363-2020
Email: mto@mountolive-elca.net

18

25

